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FATHER' AND SON AIIIIR') ' L I

Honorable Distinction Enjoyed by the
Solfridgo Family ,

CAREER OF TilE JUNIOR OFFICER

Iteenlleellons tlf Ills I - ' perleaee' fill
the Cunrherluod R'heu She Vn-

sItntwaed II )' the haluous-
IerrlwaI.) .

For the first ttne In the history of the
American navy writes a correspondent 01

the Philadelphia Itecord a father and his
Lion are both borne on Its list with the rank
ot rear lmlrnl , the highest now recognized1

by law They are Thomas O. Selfrlllge , who

heads the list of retired rear admirals , and
Thomas Seltrldge , Jr. , who has Just been
promoted to the list of active rear admirals.
Both were born and appointed from Massa-

chusetts
-

.
. The father was appointed a mid-

r shpman on the 1st of January , 1818 , and Is
c now !I'ears old , yet he Is halo and hearty ,

t
i lakes all Interest In everything that Is going

on , especially In the navy ; keeps up with all
i the new slips and all the Improvements In

armor and armament , and plays as good a
t game ot whist as he ever did.

Like so many other retired navy officers ,

ho lives at the capital clty-Washlnglon has
been called the Hear Admirals' Rest-be-

' cause ho can see more ot his old friends and
cumllanlons In arms and keep In closer
touch with the navy hero than elsewhere.

i Naturally , ho takes a peculiar Interest In all
; that concerns his two sons In the navy-his
f namesake , the new rear admiral and Lieu-

tenant
-

f Commander J. H. Sollrldge , who Is
f now In charge ot the branch hydrographic
I ulllco at 1'hlladelpliin , both of them being a

cause of pride tu him.
THO'OUNm l AmlIHAVS CAJtr 11t.

Hear Admiral Selfridge Jr. , who sailed! the
other day to take command ot the hluropean
!squadron was the first ollicer of the navy to
receive diploma ot graduation under time

present organization of the Naval ncaderi .

graduating In June , 1853 , lit the head of the
. first class graduated from Annapolis Ever
I since thou lie has "stood at the head ot his

class , " always being foremost In every com-
f

-

f petition , and especially during the civil w'ar
when he volunteered for more service of II
dangerous character than perhaps any other
otilcer.

It Is a striking ' fact , throwing light on the
war promotom: In the navy that , although

I Self rid go was admitted by the secretary of
the navy lsimsalf to have such a splendid war:

record , ho got uo promnotlon for his war serv-_
- lea It Is true that he was three times recorr

mended for promotion by Admiral Porter , and
that ho was one of halt a dozen olllcers
selected for a promotion ot thirty numbers
by a board of five Illlmlrals , of which Farrngut
was chairman , which Secretary Welles ap-
.polnlel

.
i at the close: of the war to pick out
the most meritorious omcers for promotion ;

hut nothing eamo ot it , and Admiral Selfridge; !

had to climb slowly up to his present rank,
by the regular rounds of the otllclal ladder , a
step at a thin : ,

t I found out just how modest he was when
I Irll't10 get hint to tell time other day the
stor )' of his experiences during the war.
Most pleasantly most smlllnly: . he answered
my questions , hut told me as little as possi-
ble

-
In doing so lie was for dismissing

oath Incident In a few words , as though It
were ot no great importance-something that
Just happened In the line of his duty and
need! not be enlarged! upon , I'J that It was
really dllllclllt to get at wbat I wantc ( ! .

Tile FIGHT WITH TILE MEERIMAC.
j

I knw the record as It la set forth In the
urinal sad semi - ofilclal book on "the lug;

officers of the navy ' ." and I wanted him to
put flesh on time! skeleton and spirit within
It . Coning down to war tints the record
says ; "Coumssioned! lIl'utenanlt.l'elmt.lT )' .
8GO ; ordered to the frigate; tI.'umbarland ,

flagship ot home squadron , In September ,

1860 ; was ! lit the destruction ot the
Norfok! navy yard In April , IS61 , and at the

--- - . - - -. - - .- -- - - -

bombardment amid capture of the Hatteras
forts In September , I volunteered; for the
command of a cutting-omit expedition of
boats from the Cumberland at Newport:

News February . 1862 ; was second lieutenant
of the Cumberland end to eomma'nll ot the
gmn deck battery Marcht S. ISC2 , In the tight
between time Merrimac and the Cumberland ,

In which time Cuniheriand went down with
her hag tlying"-just there I began my cross-
examination ut the smiling , but reluctant
admiral.

K1'DW: SUE WAS COm1'G:
"Old you know the Merrimac was coming

and what Ih rhiI of a craft she was ? "
"Oh , yes ; wo had been hearing about her

right along all the little that they were
altering her and !putting the rant and armor
on , and we had been expecting her out from
Norfolk , and we could see her coining for
some lime. We thought sue was not golllj
to attack us . but was going after the ships
further out , but she came for us and of
coarse we did our best to light her" lIt the
Cumberland had been a steamer } believe
wo could have held our own with her , wood
against; Iron , for we had ten guns on a
shim to her four , and we could have laidl
alongside of her , silenced her guns and taken
her. Even with the calls wo might have
accomplished something It there had been
any wind , limit there was hardly a breeze
that day , amid she had all the advantage ot
being able to tight us as site pleased , while
we were hardly able to move As It was ,

however , her ram which was the death of
the Cumberland , came near being the death
'at the :Merrimac as well , for It stuck In
the Cumherland , and It anybody at the bow
ot the Cumberland , where our two great
heavy anchors were bitted , had hall the
presence of mind to throw them over on
the :Merrimac , she might have gone down
within us. Rut she struggled for two or
three minutes to be free , until she hrokl' off
her rain anll left It lu Cumberland , and
back away , while wo went down.

WAITED OItDEUS TO QUIT
"WVhere were you when the Cumberland

went down ? " "Oh , I was on the gun deck ,

where l'd been all through; the fight , directing
the tire of the battery.-

Vhat
. "

" effect did your guns have on the
MerrimnacVell , !It so happened that'

my
battery had most of toe work to do , and I
believe the shots did tell on time Merrhnac ,

not only on the smokestacks aimil' whatever
else was outside the armor , but on the armor
ilseif. It was very much shaken by our
fire , and In places a distinct Impression was
made on lt. "

"And you Ikept on tiring while the Cumbor-
land was sinking ? " "Of course , we kept
right on until the order was given and passed
along to us that everybody take care of hlr.t-
self , which ends all discipline on board ship
unit leaves nothing to do but get out of It
as best you ran "

R'hat did you do ? "
CRAR'LED OUT TllHOUGl1 A POitTIIOLE .

"Oh , I went to the hatchways and found
tlmem so crowded with men that I saw that
there was little chance of mygetting on time

upper) deck , and that limo only timing for me-

te do was to get out through one of the
portholes , so I took off my swonl and belt
and may coat and hat , and cierylhiug else
except my shirt and trousers , and crawled
out through a porthole just as time ship went
under the water. Of course 1 went .down
with lmer hilt I was a good swimmer In those
days und I l'amo to the surface again; and
made for one ot olio boats ot the Cumber-
land , which hall been fastened to the stern
sod in which I Jot; ashore. I hall lost
ot" ( r .thln& I had on the still , of course , and
hal! notbing left but the shirt Dud trousers
I was standing Iii-

.Vlmore

. ''
" were you the next day . s hen time

Monitor and load their: fight; ? "

"I was at Newport :News; and dill hot tee
much of the tight. It'a blewly fought!

and was really n drawn battle . and1 It was not
WIT Interestilg! to look lit tram the .shorl' "

Ills COMMAND: OF TIIE :MONITOR:

"When were you put lu command the
:'lanllor1"

"It was the n xt day that: Mr. Fox , time

i IInlslaut secretary ot the navy . who hall
come down from when they got
the alarming ne1of Ithe sinking of tM
Cumberland amt the rest of our disasters
and 'as en ( tie Roanoke , c'mmalldi'' d by
Captain Met storm. the senior of1leer present-
Conunodoro

-
Gohhl1orollgh saving gone; down

to time :North Colre1.na sounds-scut for me ,

_ _ __ _. . _ . . __ _ ___ u_
amid I went to him dressed Just as I was ,

!

In time clothes the Zouaves gave me
"lie said to mite . 'Mr. Seltrhlge , Ileutenant

R'orden was womnded and lion had to be
relieved tram the command of the :Monitor
and your have been recommended to me to
take his place. You are a very young off-
icer

-
, and I woos to ask you whether you

tidnk you are equal to It ? ' Well , I have
made It a rule never to decline any duty ,

and SO I said to him , 'I will try to do my
best , sir , ' and lie said 'very well , ' and
pmesently handed mite my orders!! , and I tool
them and went on board the :'Ilonltor

A NAVAL OFFICER 1ZOUA: VIHIG.: .

"When I got there I asked for Mr. Greene ,

the executive otlleer , and they told mite that
Ito was down at dinner !In the wnrLlroolll
with the other officers , so I went right!'; duwn.-
I

.

must have been a queer-Iooktng] figure and
as I walked In one of them said : 'Who are
you ? ' and I said , 'Is :Mr Greene here ? ' and
ho said 'yeti , ' and I said , 'Well , I have been
appotntecl! to command the Monitor , and here
are my orders ; ' and then I went to the cap-
tahm's cabin. I was only In command ot
the :3louitor a very short tune , though , for
Jerrers , a much older officer , had been sent
for before Mr. Fox sent for n-a , and when
he arrived Mr. Fox sent for mime and ex-
plained] the Isituation to me , and I , of course ,
saw that It was all right; and quietly ac-
cepted my next orders as flag lieutenant
ot the North Atlantic fleet "

Then the record went on to say that Lieu-
tenant Selfridge "was present at the recap-
ture

-
ot :Norfolk , and engaged In destroying

rebel defenses In time waters of Virginia until
June , 18G2 , when! he was detached anti vohut-
teered

-
for command or time submarine torpedo

l heat Alligator; , destined for service against;

the :Merrhnac :No. 2. "
I THE WONDERFUL: "ALLIGATOR. "

Tim admiral laughed when I asked him
about the Alligator-

."Well
.

; hp said , "the Alligator was II curl-
ous

-
craft , designed by a renchml1n at Phila-

deiphta
! -

and accepted by the government after
one trial on the Delaware under his dlrre-
tlon. She was then brought; around to Wash-
ington

-

, but when the I.'renehman heard that
she was going to ho used to try to destroy
time Jlerrimnac No2. which was then salll to
be building at Richmond , hilt which never
came: to anytuing ho disappeared taking ;

with him the secret of how to Ikeep the air
fresh In the boat when she was under water
bO that she was practically uSl'leBB Then
too , she was so blow that nothing could he
done with her. She was to be propelled with
paddles arranged like the leaves of a ho ,'k
to be worked with ntnchitery by fourteen
nllln , but It was Impossible to make more
than two netsl an hour with her at the best.

"I made one trip In her down the Potomac)

with a crow of volunteers , mid we almosl
went to the bottom because when the fresh
air swan exhausted the men all made a rush
lit once for the manhole to get air , and tipped!

the boat up so that she almost sunk I or-
dered tllem slmarply back to their places tell-

ing
-

them that their lives depended upon their
obelllrnce , and they were experienced and
disciplined men and mild as I told theta , and-

re saved their lives and mine.
SIT ASTR1UII OI hlER TILL RESCUED.

"Then . one by one , We all cautiously
crawled out through the manhole and sat
astride of the Alligator , which was like a-

long; cigar , and floated until! we were taken
oft by II schooner and brought back to R'aslrI-
ngton.

-

': . Mr. Fox had told mite that he wanted
mo to blow up limo Merrimac No. 2 within time

Alligator , but after that experience I went
and told him the story , and added that ho
could never blow up mmytuing! with that boat.
Atteniptm were made to Improve her but
about that time we heard that time Merrimac-
No. . 2 was mint coming out , and so we nban
dammed the Alligator. "

I'ot'GIlT Tim GUERRILLAS.-

Widle

.

! In command ot the Conestoga he was
engaged; III many skirmishes with Juerrllas;

amid small batteries obstructing time nsvlgatlen-
'of Imo Mississippi river ; was sunk March 8 ,

18i3. In the Conestoga by collision with the
rem General Price ; was assigned to the com-
mand

.
of the Ironclad Osage III time Roil river

expedition and while! bringing; up the rear
all Its return , In company with the gunboat
Ltlnlton; , and while aground , was attacked

I
by a battery and a brigade of dlamountm-d
cavalry near Pleasant lull crossing , and tie-

i

-

I
footed then with the lObS of their General ,

Green , and 400 killed and wounded ,

After the Red river expedition ho was as-

slgued
-

l[ to the command of the Vindicator and

-- -- -- --- - - - --- " - '
the fifth division of the Mississippi' fleet be-
tween Vicksburg and Natchez

AT FORT FiShER ,

"And after the :Mississippi experience where
did you go ? "

" 0',1 , " !he said "thlllgs were getting dull
out there , and Admiral Porter salll to mime , 'If
you want some fighting , cone east with mc '

No: officer coulll resist bucli an invitation as
that , and so I went east and he gave me
command of the Huron , In which I took part
In the attacks on Fort Fisher , I volunleered
for the command of the Third division of the
assaulting columns of sailors and marines
from the fleet affil led my men rigid up
under the tort. lint they were only armnod!

with cutlasses anti revolvers , and It was riot
strnnge that they could1 not stand time fire
from the guns of the fort. However , II few
ot us stayed there under time willis ot the fort
until! nlghttall And yeu know the army has
always admitted that without time aid of time
navy nothing could Stave peen done there , al-
though It was not really the navy's business
to fight on land. "

"And after that ? "
" " said the admIral , "the war was

practically over then. I took part In the
bombardment oa Fort Andersen and time cap-
ture of WilmIngton , N. C. . and I started to
Intercept Jefferson Duvla , but , fortunately , ho
was captured on land-but , see here I'vo
spun your a long enough yarn , anti Pin glad
that there Isn't anything! more to say "

----1U11JGtoUS.-

D

; .

. L. Moody will soon begin; a noteworthy
series ot revival services at Atlanta , Ga. , in-
a tabernacle! seating 7,000 people , which has
Just been built! for hhu-

.induetrlal
.

training! !In mission schols has
been taken up In earnest by time Society for
the Promotion of Christian Knowledge; ,
grants! for Its schools having been made
In India and Africa

Itev.S'olcott CalkIns , n.D. , formerly ot-

Butfalo. . has retired tram the ministry and
will devote himself to literary work In Cam-
bridge

-
, Mass-

.In
.

Home , Ga" , a few Sundays ago , a rail-
road

! -
man , It telegraph operator and1 a new "

paper man WHO InstallClI us deacons In time

lIaptlt church
The will of the late Mrs. lIelolse C. Smith

ot West Chester , 1a. , bemueaths her country-
seat , worth $100,000 , to the Protestant Episco-
pal

-
City MI5'sloll of West Chester. An en-

dowment
-

accompanies the real estate .
Out of 5,23G Congregational churches In

this country , 2.347 gave absolutely nothing to
foreign ntiselons In 1x94. This Is not neces-
sarily

-
a bad showing , as these churches may

'mawe done more and spent more In their local
the lds.

Mrs , Charles Green of IlaltlllIore Is having
built at Old Orchard Me" , a "Seaside Hest"
for missionaries of all churches when recruit-
ing

-
! tram their labors They will be expected

to pay 75 cents a' day tor lodgings , withevery comfort and'luxury. Their meals will
be tree. The place Is being teautifully fittedup and will probably be dedicated early In
June next yellr.

Rev. Dr. Gnimteas Rogers , the eminentEnglish; Congregationalist , In a recent address
declared1 that the Enklislt yeoplo do not love
the Anglican; prlelothood. Whereupon anAnglican clergyman , who gave his name ,
wrote him as follows : 'lievereul Sir : If . as
reported yet said that .the English people
did not love time Anglican priesthood , ' you
are a malignant list' Royal David said ;

'Liars shall be turned Into hell. ' I wish you
Joy of your Journey and Its end , Yours In
tha faith "

Rev Walter C. Clapp of Milwaukee , who
about a year ago seceded from time Episcopal
and Joined the Itoman Catholic church has
according to his own statement become con-
vinced

-
} that he took a wrong step and now

he has left the Rosman church and returned
to time Episcopal or Anglican faith lIe has
written to BIshop Nicholson saYing that he
nmade a mistake , acknowledging the wrong ho
has Bono and making his unconditional sub-
mnlssion. Ill' Is at present staYing with the
Fathers ot the Holy Cross at 'IAeatmineter

The h'rrctta with which Curdlnal GIbbons
Is to Invest Delegate Satolll Is a square cap
with three or lour projecting corners risIng
from Its crown There la usually a tassel
In the middle where the corners meet. Jt
Is worn by Jrdlnary eccleoslasllcs In black
color and by cardinals In re4. Originally n
came tram the word "burns" the hood1 or
cap of the red mantle , which was the common
outer garment of earlier tines . The word
comes properly from the Orsek and means
Cr3: color _ _

- - ., - ......,.... " "- -
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QUAINT TIlINGS f1T TIlE SHOW

"'I' _
Oddities that Attract Attention at the

Atlanta Exposition ,

LOT'S' WIFE HEWN OUT OF SALT

Story tlr n Imes IhIHtJnh.1 II )' n-

1.I house-w5IIrs or Rlshlarel
-Banging Seene lve'ry iuty-

Iiiveution
-

for 11IIllo1H.

Every exposition has distinctive features
illustrating the industrial or geological] char-
aclerlstlcs

-

of the country , The World's
fair combined In a greater degree than any
previous exposition the products and han lI-
work ot the civilized world , hut It did not
touch local charaeterlstlcs to the extent of
the Midwinter fair at San Francisco , or the
Southern States position , A correspond-
ent

-
ot the New York World describes the

attractive oddities of time latter , ninny of
them presenting In a striking manner the
lesson of the progress of limo people In all
that contributes to timelr happiness and pros-

perity
-

. Among these Is a statue of Lot's
wife She stands In her rock-salt state on
a pedestal In time agricultural building. Site
was hewn from a nmassl'o piece of rock salt
found !In Louisiana , either on Joe Jerrer-
son's farm , where salt mines have been
opened up , or Immedlatel adjoining It. She
Is still looking over her left shoulder , liS It
studying the outlines of a bonnet ot a rival
lady of the period. A Georgia; mill shoes
II net two and a half mnlls long which was
nmade for use In the Columbia river salmon
fisheries This Georgia mill makes a
sjeclally of decl > -sea ilahtng; tackle-

.n
.

] the negro building a Montgomnery; In-
dustrial school tells the story of race progress;

from the standpoint of the negro rare In a
big drawing representing II lighthouse , the
beacon light of which Is character The
Ilgimthouse Is built up from a base time first
stone of which represents housework] ; thot
cones cooking , sewing , nursery , wrIting ,

reading , arithmetic languages , geography
geology , physiology , hygiene; musle history
and then , showing through the light , char-
acter. The IIIJenulty; ot the negro seemus to
run to ships 'there Is a model of the United
States steamer Raleigh , built by W. B.
Smith , steerage steward of the revemw
schooner ranklln Right across from It Is
one of the most unllluo specimens of ship-
building ever seen , This Is a model of the
three-masted schooner Universe. It line
miniature sallow In the rlJglng; ll was
built by a negro boy living! In time Virginia
highlands at Lynehbm'rg , who has never teen
the sea nor imam even read of It.

Seven hundred young chickens are piping;

away In the Georgia building , each anxious for
Its "ma , " and with no "ma" In sIght. They
are a part of the exhibit of an Incubator
made lit Marietta , Ga. The chickens run
all around time space of the exhibit , but du
not wander away , for they seem possessed of
real affection for the rather rude looking
machine which brought theta into thIs world.
The two machlnes that attract the greatest
crowds In the machinery hall are limo pin
machine and time linotype machine. The only
thing about either that !Is outl'rn! Is the
operator. The girl who runs the pin ma-
chine

-
le II Georgia crackel' The man who

operates the linotype Is one of the few na-

tives
-

! ot North Carolina who Is willing to
acknowledge that they came tram that state

A man Is being hanged every day at the
exposition grounds. Ill' Is a dummy man , to
be sure and ho belongs; Inside of the model
jail that Is shown down near the negro build.
lng , Inside the jail Is a contrivance of hang-
ing

-
, which is presumed to save the expenk'O

of a gallows; for each person condemned: and
at the same limo to secure privacy In the
hanging . A Georgia invention In the ( south-
east

-

corner ot the Georgia manufactures'
building attracts almost universal attentitiom.
It Is a lmealth-Ilft for Invall1.4! , SO arranged
tlmat IIn Invalid without any expenditure of
strength can lift hlmoolf out of bed and-
carry hltnsrit. to any position pOl'slblA
factory at Darccsvllle , !in the heart: of the

cotton section of Georgia makes a m'pecialty
ot underwear , and uses nothlllg but lEgyp-
tian

! -

cotton Importing! all of the material for
its products. A bale of the Egyptian cotton ,

about one-third au large as the GeorgIa bale ,

Is shown
'there are two pieces of art In time negro

building that deserve the name. One uf
these Is time bust ot Chales Summer , by-
Edntonla Lowle , who now lives In Italy and
had forgotten! all about her African ext'ract-
lon.

-
. The negroes point to It proudly and

say that "anyway It was made when fOhe

seas a negru. " 'rime other piece worthy of
the name Is a painting by II. O. Tanner , en-

titled
-

"Learnln! to flay time Iagplpes; . "
Tanner Is In Paris , where he has been for
several years , and ho Is said to be doing good
worle. Whether ho had about forgotten that
this blood of the African runs through his
veins or not , lho attendant at this exhibit
was unahle to SUY Piles of onions anti po-
tatoes and a lot ot picture frames made
from paper are the principal objects In the ex-

hibit
-

made by the Carrie Steel orphan] home.
Carrie! us an Atlanta woman who hiss dote
noble work for the poor little cast.olT orphans! !

of her race. The onions and potatoes
represent the efforts ot the boys to contribute
to their own livelihood , while the paper
frames show the first steps of time little
girls In .tho development of fendnlno last ea.

A pyramid In the Georgia; building repre-
sents "rote month's feed for a ndlclt cow. "
There are 150 pounds of cottonseed meal and
GOO pounds of cottonseed hulls-tho proper
proportion. The cost of this feed at time mar-
ket prices Is 270. "It we were to lose all
of our pasturage! In Georgia wo could still
compete with the world In dairy prolluets ,"
said ex-Governor Northen , and lie points to
thus pyramid liS the practical Illustration of
what he means A particularly attractive
thing Is a large glass; retainer tilled with
purr olive oil , which comes from the Georgia
hume of Mrs. Thomas Carnegie! on Jekyll
Is'and Next to It Is a similar jar of cotton-
seed

-
oil , amid the two are wondel.tull )' ulllo

In uPI'earnnce. In ono of the exhibits In the
agricultural buildings there are 150 varieties
ot Irish Potato

The coal resources ot the south are shown
In several different places . lit front ot time
southern railway bUlllllng stands. on obellbk-
like pile of soft coal , which hears the an-
nouncement

-
that it is "delln'red In Atlanta

ut $2 per ton. " 'flue central feature of the
minerals and forestry bUlllllng Is an obelisk
slowing the product each mtlnute ot mineral
rEsources of the bouth. 'lime base ot this Is
a cube 12x12x12 , which represents' the amount

I ot coal produced In the somtltern states each
mInute of the year. On top of this Is s
smaller cube showhtg the amount ot Iron

I ore produced In the same tlmo. A big bar-
rel labeled " 305 gallons" shows the amount
of petroleum produced, , and then In cubes
growing; smaller until lime tiny top one
reaches almost to the root , are represonta-
tlons of a minute's production of lhnestone! ,
rock granite , cement , sandstone , salt marble ,, Pyrites malt , mineral water , gypaunt , soap-
stone , beauxltes , barytles , tnlneral paint ,
magnesium and1 , at the top gold.

On the other side of the building Is t-
sindlar obelisk , time babe of which Is a cube
uhout Sx8xS , showing the amount ot wood
or all kinds emit In each beyond , and bearing
the slgnlflcant; Instructions , nultlply by 31.-
536,000 to get the amount cut each year "
Above title Is a'block somewhat smaller rep-
resenting

-
the number ot logs of all kinds

cut for lumbrr In tits southern stales for
each second of tlmo In the year. Near this
Is a cross section showing the growth of-
a mammoth pine In this south . whose rings
date back to 1513.l Around this Is a ImiMorical
chart taking up , year by year , "what time
oldest pines! have seen In the south , " It Is a
notable exhibit.

Three mammolh gourde all growing on
die same elite which were raised In Georgia
a'traet! time attention , especially of visitors
tram the north , to most of whom the gourd
Is a novelty. The tires will hold In time
aggregate thlrly-lwo gallons of . A-

piece of machinery which enables Its opera-
tors

-
to manufacture rope either with a. rIght

hand twist or a left hard twist I.iI a part ot
time exhibit of a Georgia mill , which makes
a specialty ot rope and twine. It Is claimed]

that no other mill Is able to do this work on
time canto! piece of lIIaehLner Genuume
Turkish bath towels , nmade at Orlflut , Ia. ,

exclusively for some of the large Importing
houses of New York , term an interesting
dlplo They are as good os time genuine
arUcle. John Allen , a negro , who lives at
LIttle noek , Ark , has made quite a large

_--- -- - - - - - ---
miniature engine and I' rider which look very
notch lute the real thing.;

A cornstalk house furnished with corn-
stalk

-
furniture all made with :kulfe.(

Is George :Morelock The !CJIIIUIiS Robert Is' .
Leo steamer , which ran on the Misslsslppl
river for many years , Is rr pre enlell In IIn
excellent nttutature made by 11. I'ayne who
Is described as the eldest graduate of time
Umnpton normal Institute of Humiplon Va
In the display of time same school are clothes.
made by pupils of this institu Ion. They !

are taught; tailoring and make their own
uniforms Down In the hasempu' ot the
Georgia!'; hlllllllng Is a slab] or rrmar'lle! said lo-
bo the largest ever taken out of mummy mine.-
It

.
wetgims twenty-four tons IIJtd comes front

the minEs In Pickens COUllt ' , In north Geur-
gla.

-
.

Iu the New York] building is] II pyramid or
phosphate rock shoving; time various grades
of that valuable material found la 1lorhla. .jThu Plant railroad system has put it thero. rSpeaking of pyramids . there Is In the lib-
eral

- ,
arts building II great pyrnntid of olive F

oil In bOtlll'S The California State Uonrd
of Trade put It there. Right next to It
Is the Italian exhibit , and when it was found
that the Ilyramllllas to suov olive oils till
Italians made a hilt kick before this ex-

position
.

board. They said tthe pyramid was
Inartistic. The real cause of the complaint
was that they thcutrelves hud a IIIplay or
olive oils , and this one from ( 'aurornla was
a dangerous rival. Pyramids sel'm to ho a. e. ,
decidedly popular form of Interior Iecora'y
tton. The California building dosn near
machInery hall has II great I' uterpieco like
a pyranmld or more properly like an obelus(<,
made up of fresh oranges amt elec'rlc lights; .

rime picture It represents at night Is really
ono ot the prettiest scenes on the ground.-
in

.
time mlncrals and forestry hulltlhtgs Is a.

fossil tree of coal which was sent down as
past of the Pennsylvania: exhlhlt. It was
token out near Carbondale anti was standing
upright 275 feel '.slow the earth's eurfac.-

ON

!'.

1'ENII'I'1: 11'AS'It; .

"' ,,11 ten for Time 11,1'

'hut'al'l1'll charm , fair city of tile eras ,

Intones thy nllnHJ with dl'owsy nmrmur-
ings

.
!

!buried claim , what paean of death
hens

O'er the imaginative heart still lliugs
A theme ut glory: hrhhler than Itnth been

Since royal pageants swept the ducal
hulls ;

Sluice lovl'.mlld In n jocund revelry .

King: Carnival itath el'huelll thl uUKh thy
walls

In ender bell tower rising to the < 111'fI ,, hose: turret caught the morning's early
!t'a ms-

A golden chalice offering limo day
And bunrished now with el'clllul'U dyhmf-

gleunts
;-

Did Guinea woo the summer nlllIl.
And In ecstatic rupture often Imol

Along the pathway of time silent slurs!
Ind rested on time bosom ot his led , I

lI..re
-

tlutler. . still the well of Jl'sII'u-
nll

,

. pour logo wt'mIa. his.rrtlfly way :

Itomnnce Is In each shallow thrown at eve.
And hlstor blended with eaeh mu' one ut

dayi-
There still Is shown above the placid waves

The balcony where Ul'lornnnn leaned ,

IH're yet the morbid Moor had Idled his
soul

biller thoughts! his Jealousy hat
gleaned] , -

"rla Ryron's Vrnlcol On Its Innt'ly shore .
Ills !: cnill' ! front Its lethargy awoke ,

Amid1 to dlstnnl land and slant king
Ills burdened soul In broodlog! umurmurtl

spoke ,
Arid even now , as when he praised ' lit P

.Walls! .

St Mnlk'K U'zllnllull1 splendor still Is-

Hhuwn :

St. :Mark's' that knelled ate ioge to hili _
torn" .

Anti plcwdly made! time now muccessoe
known , u-

.tad. when the Paler moon !beanie: oIoth cn-

.rlch
.

The ioggla wide , and graceful bulus'
trade ,

It nel.dK nor much Ihp nrole-
sur tinndO

soft guitari I ' ('rI'IHld. . ,

A Gee ,hetrnying. tlH'ro its sweet amaze ,

Aadl o'er the eusenieut whispering soil
replies ,

A worltl uf wltch'I'Y In time parted! lips' ; ,

geode melancholy' In the eyes ! j

In nnedie days thou wert more great 1 ,.
Hut not more lovely thun thou lit t thi-

me ;

1'or limo that lulll thy mighty tucra! low
Hath left its tnl'lIow tnl'1l10rll'S to thee ,

Till I grown weary ot n saddened' world ,
Find here a respite lanGtHlrulIS Rnll sweet,

Anul eatchltll- ullhe burden ot thy son-
"tantl1

:-
! Lucia' dreamily repeat:

Omaha KA'L'lihU'N ItUSUa

-


